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NSF Commi6ee of Visitors (COV)
• From the 2009 NSF COV Guidelines:

2009 NSF PHY COV Charge
• From Tony Chan’s charge le6er to Dr. Sidney Wolﬀ, COV chair:

COV Process
•

3 day mee?ng at NSF headquarters on Feb. 4‐6, 2009.
– Materials were posted to the web ahead of ?me, and subcommi6ee chairs
had a pre‐mee?ng telecon with the Chair

•
•

The agenda began with introductory and overview talks, followed by
breakouts into program areas and mee?ngs with program managers
The subcommi6ees reviewed proposal decisions (approved, declined,
withdrawn) using the electronic e‐jacket system
– A total of 340 funding decisions were reviewed, out of a total of 2,352 for the
period FY06‐08
– Subcommi6ee ﬁndings were draaed by the aaernoon of the 2nd day

•
•

The panel then reconvened to hear subcommi6ee reports, followed by
presenta?ons on PHY Division‐wide issues and discussion
Final subcommi6ee reports were completed within 2 weeks and the full
report was ﬁnished by early March and submi6ed to the MPS advisory
commi6ee

PHY Division Areas for COV Review

Overall Chair: Sidney Wolﬀ, NOAO

COV Membership

General Findings
• Review process: excellent
•
•
•
•
•
•

good use of both panel and wri6en reviews;
reviewers have both exper?se and diversity;
conﬂicts of interest are handled appropriately;
program oﬃcers follow recommenda?ons closely;
Fastlane is easy to use;
decisions are ?mely (most <6 months)

• However:
• program oﬃcers have very heavy workloads;
• many excellent proposals are rejected or underfunded
due to lower than inﬂa?on growth in funding

General Findings
• Program outcomes: excellent
– Many examples cited showing major research
achievements in all areas
– New program areas have been started in physical
biology, informa?on physics

• Broader agency goals: excellent
– Diversity among recipients/ins?tu?ons
– Many innova?ve educa?on and outreach projects
– Genuine commitment to these broad agency goals

General Findings
• Program Balance: Appropriate

– Approx. 55% of funding goes to individual PIs;
– Remainder goes to large programs like LIGO, LHC, Auger,
and to Physics Fron?er Centers (~10%).

• However:

– “Funding desert” for large instrumenta?on and small
experiments ($2M‐$100M) con?nues to be a problem

• Accelerator Physics and Physics Instrumenta?on (APPI) program
started to address this, but is lacking funds (needs ~$10M/yr)

– The importance of research support for PIs at 4‐year
colleges was recognized, due to large number of graduates
who go on to obtain PhDs in science

General Findings ‐ CAREER Awards
• These awards to junior faculty just star?ng their
independent research programs are very compe??ve
(10‐20% success rate)
• Some felt that too much emphasis was placed on
“broader impacts” – innova?on in educa?on and
outreach ‐ given the many demands on these young
scien?sts’ ?me
• This can be par?cularly diﬃcult for women wishing to
start a family during this period in their lives
• Encourage par?cipa?on in exis?ng educa?on/outreach
programs and resources – list available from Physics
Educa?on and Interdisciplinary Research (EIR)

General Findings – Large Projects
• Several big PHY projects are funded by MREFC, or will be in the MREFC
queue, eg DUSEL, Advanced LIGO, LSST
• These projects require careful advance planning, including es?ma?on of
total life‐cycle costs to avoid unexpected budgetary problems
– This was a major recommenda?on of the PHY COV in 2006, in the wake of
the RSVP cancella?on

• Planning for DUSEL to date shows that this message was received

– Site selec?on and R&D processes were well conceived
– Dedicated program oﬃcer (J. Kotcher) and selec?on of a program manager

• However: a thorough cost es?mate requires signiﬁcant resources

– requires a commitment from the NSF as a whole, as budget may exceed
capability of PHY Division

• Increasingly, NSF is partnering with other agencies and countries on
large‐scale projects, which also brings in greater complexi?es for
management

General Findings – COV Process
• Overall it went very smoothly, incorpora?ng some
sugges?ons from the 2006 COV
• Only real problem was that reviewers had access
only to selected e‐jackets

– Program oﬃcers had pre‐selected a variety of
proposals, and would add others to the list at the
reviewers’ request
– Access to all proposals would require a means to
prevent access to those on which a reviewer had been a
Co‐I
– Presumably this is a solvable problem by the ?me of the
next COV

Experimental Par?cle Physics (EPP)
• $56M in FY08 managed by one full‐?me federal
employee (M. Goldberg) and 3 rotators
• Supports university grants, CESR, LHC ops and
accelerator R&D (ILC, MICE)
• Work closely with PNA as well as with DOE OHEP
• EPP has been very crea?ve in collabora?ng broadly
across NSF and leveraging a variety of funding
opportuni?es in compu?ng, interdisciplinary
research, educa?on & outreach etc

EPP Findings
• Average award is $180‐$200K/faculty with a few
large groups (Columbia, Chicago, Cornell)
receiving about twice that
• Women, minori?es well‐represented among PIs
• Good mix of universi?es across the country
serving a variety of communi?es, with a broad
portolio of research
• Annual requests for funding are ~2x the available
funding; CAREER award success rate is only
10‐20%

EPP Findings
• Cornell is making a transi?on, as CESR has
ceased opera?ons for par?cle physics research
– Situa?on was reviewed by Witherell panel in 2006

• Cornell PIs are now funded through smaller
compe??ve peer‐reviewed grants
• Overall funding now includes test accelerator
support from both NSF and DOE (CESR‐TA)
• We felt that NSF was doing a good job overall
at managing this complicated transi?on period

Approx. Cornell Funding by Year

Par?cle and Nuclear Astrophysics
• PNA (est 2000) is a ~$16M program with a broad portolio:

• Cosmic rays, gamma rays, 0v2b decay, solar, HE and reactor v’s, direct
detec?on of dark ma6er, proton decay

• Managed by 1 federal employees (Whitmore) and 3 IPAs,
including 1 dedicated to DUSEL (Kotcher)
– This is a big improvement, in response to 2006 COV

• Many PNA programs are inter‐disciplinary, requiring reviews
by mul?ple programs and/or divisions, eg DUSEL, Auger,
IceCube
– Larger proposals (>$1M) are reviewed separately from the usual
panel review process
– DUSEL has become a model for how to manage large, mul?‐
program, mul?‐agency projects

• PNA is commended for their stewardship of this very broad
and complex ﬁeld of research during a period of rapid growth

Theore?cal Physics
• Total annual funding of $20M supports AMOP, Nuclear,
Par?cle and Mathema?cal theory

– Overall funding per PI is low, ~$70K and provides on average 0.3
postdocs and 0.6 students/PI
– Some areas have limited number of grants while others reduce
grant amount – there is no good solu?on
– Request for s?mulus support for postdocs and young faculty

• Strong support for the Kavli Ins?tute for Theore?cal Physics
(ITP) at UCSB
– The “CERN” of US theore?cal physics
– Should not be limited by the 10% cap on total funding for PFCs;
request 15‐20% step up in annual funding

• Should add support for theory in PNA/DUSEL research areas,
but cannot aﬀord to take away support from other areas

Educa?on and Interdisciplinary
Research
• EIR was recently established with one federal program
oﬃcer (K. McCloud) and ~$5M budget to support
– Educa?on and outreach

• REU is 2/3 of budget
• Other program eg I2U2, an online educa?onal framework

– Expanded par?cipa?on for women, minori?es, and the disabled
– Interdisciplinary programs that do not ﬁnd a natural home
elsewhere (“incubator”); good example is PLS

• Recommend increased funding and NSF‐wide framework
for ID programs
• Encourage alterna?ve funding for RET program in wake of
cancella?on of MPS Oﬃce of Mul?disciplinary Ac?vi?es
(OMA) support

Physics Of Living Systems
• First awards made in 2006 aaer “incuba?on
period” in EIR; one full‐?me program oﬃcer (K.
Blagoev), $4.7M annual budget
• Supports research on the fundamental physical
principles of life at all scales
– In vitro molecular studies are co‐reviewed with NSF‐BIO
– Only 17% of proposals are funded (10% in 2008), lower
than other areas
– Example: discovery of new re?nal ganglion cell by Alan
Litke (UCSC) and co‐workers

Physics at the Informa?on Fron?er
• PIF was founded in 2005 to con?nue support for awards
begun in 2000 under NSF’s Informa?on Technology Research
(ITR) program
• Program management was in transi?on at ?me of review;
high praise for leadership of B. Schneider/M. Goldberg
• Annual budget of $8.5M supports grid compu?ng (40%),
quantum informa?on science (40%) and computa?onal
physics (20%)
– Open Science Grid (OSG) program receives 75% of grid funding;
important for LHC, LIGO
– Substan?al overlap in QIS and CP with other areas, eg AMOP,
laxce physics, NSF CISE etc
– OSG award expires in FY10; suggest that it should not be
supported in PHY any longer due to commercial availability of
grid‐like solu?ons, and an?cipated growth in other areas

Physics Fron?er Centers
• Intended to support large university‐based groups to
foster transforma?onal research
– Nine current PFC’s funded at $1M‐4M/year for 5 years
– 2 day site visit aaer 3 years

• 5‐year coopera?ve agreement includes possibility of
renewal

– Current PFC’s can compete with new proposals; half will
compete at a ?me on a 3‐year calendar

• 2008 process: 69 pre‐proposals; 19 invited to submit full
proposal; 12 reverse site visits; 5 funded, including 3
renewals. 2 exis?ng PFC’s phased out
• PFC’s represent a “stellar collec?on of outstanding
clusters of leading scien?sts… The impact… is profound”

List of Current NFS PFC’s

Conclusion
• COV Process shows NSF’s commitment to good
stewardship and transparency
• The 2009 PHY COV demonstrated many successes
across a broad front of science as well as genuine
commitment to “broader impacts”
• No major problems were iden?ﬁed except for a lack
of funding – s?mulus money can certainly be well
spent in many areas
• The major issues that require ongoing a6en?on
include management of large projects, and the
proper care and feeding of interdisciplinary research

